april-08-show
dubjazzdeeptech-house
he's a german producer and delivers the very first live-act we ever had on p45
radio: sarrass (freiburg i.br., germany) to create his own musical world, sarrass brings together different producing techniques, from computer-based
tools to analogue instruments (such as trumpet or piano) that he's playing himself or together with friends. not to withhold that he's also working with perfectly matched visual material that can be discovered over his homebases:
www.sarrass.de - www.myspace.com/sarrass - www.virb.com/sarrass. so, we
won't loose our time by categorizing his style, and open ourselves to experience a grooving unknown. great to have people like him in our radio-show!
sarrass is introduced by new.com (p45/cmfrt_ns_prdctns)
•
•
•
•
•

total playing time: 2h/59m/51s
played by sarrass & mixed by new.com
produced by new.com
streamed the 17th of april 2008 @ www.audioasyl.net
download (mp3/192kbs/250mb) over www.p45.ch & www.comfortnoise.com

playlist
new.com is playing:
000:00 - claro intelecto - gone to the dogs - modern love 38
003:55 - butane - i didn’t know - alphahouse 10
010:07 - pablo bolivar - into the televerse (andy stott rmx) - dpress 23
013:19 - shackleton - death is not final - skull disco 09
020:21 - edit select - reduction - edit select 02
024:54 - john daly - full circle - plak 01lp
031:12 - omar-s - foe show - fxhe aos-111
037:32 - marlow & claudia nehls - water (d. stefanik rmx) - moon harbour 30
041:09 - unknown - untitled a2 - slowhouse 01
044:53 - sven weisemann - slices - liebe detail spezial 06
051:43 - h.o.s.h - themes, rhythms, harmonies - dynamic 07
056:10 - mymy - southbound - ostgut ton 13
sarrass is playing:
061:09 - live!
116:12 - sarrass in the interview with new.com
128:45 - live!
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